TigerSharks Swim Academy was created by experienced swim instructors to offer a customized, progressive system of swim training. Because everyone learns differently, we tailor our lessons to make sure that students feel comfortable and confident in the water. This personalized attention lets students build their skills at a safe and relaxed pace, allowing them to make the progress that they want to see.

Our Priorities

- Skills improvement
- Water safety is always our number-one priority
- Comfort
- Fun

For more information, including pricing and registration, visit jewishallianceri.org/swim/ or contact Stephani Cataño scatano@jewishallianceri.org 401.421.4111 ext. 162.

Different from our swim academy, TigerSharks Swim Team belongs to a growing, 10-team league that's open to new, competitive swimmers ages 18 and younger. The competitive season consists of 11 swim meets, and includes a championship event in Florida. During the competitive season members of our team stay active, swim and compete regularly, and develop strong team and friendship bonds.
Even in group classes, each swimmer is treated as an individual. By tailoring our instruction to student needs rather than going strictly “by the book,” students feel empowered in their own learning. Advancement is never tied to timelines or group progress - everyone advances at their own speed, and without any pressure to “catch up.”

Following a free initial assessment, we assign each swimmer to one of nine skill levels, using a curriculum that covers more than 100 incremental skills and exercises. Our “Pups” start learning basic water skills as early as four months old, while our “Leopard Sharks” work on perfecting their strokes and preparing for competition; students that finish Leopard Sharks training are eligible to join the TigerSharks Swim Team.

We offer half-hour private, semi-private, and group lessons; monthly prices start as low as $62.90 for JCC members (non-member pricing available). We closely monitor student progress and share that information with parents, which helps to reinforce swim skills wherever students encounter water. We provide tips for at-home practice, and our younger students receive “homework” exercises to do at bath time.

Each of our instructors has completed the TigerSharks training curriculum and holds lifeguard certification from the American Red Cross.

We teach adults, too! Whether you’re a brand-new beginner or an experienced swimmer looking to refine your form, we can help. If anxieties have kept you out of the water, our trained, compassionate coaches are here to provide support and encouragement.